FROM OUR PRINCIPAL

Hello everyone and welcome back to 2013!

I sincerely hope that everyone managed to have some time to relax over the Festive Season and wish you all the best for the New Year. It is great to be back and all students seemed to have settled well this first week.

We welcome new families and students: Reception - Holly Drummond, Christina Moore; Year 1 - Hunta Gallagher, Alexis Knowles; Year 6 - Zaine Williams; Year 8 - Stephanie Alsic, Nicole Alsic, Skarlett Coe, Taylah Deacon, Zac Green, Jessica Hempel, Brodie Launer, Tyson Launer, Brendan Riley, Austin Rule, Garry Schutz, Isabelle Wellings; Year 9 - Scott Suridge; Year 10 - Stuart Suridge; Year 11 - Danielle Colmer. We hope that you enjoy your learning at Eudunda Area School.

We also welcome new staff that join us this year: Mr Kevin Hughes - Secondary Maths for Kim Scott who has taken an appointment at Burra for 2013; Mr David Gibbs who returns as our secondary English teacher for Mark Cussadia who has extended his leave overseas for another two terms; Mr Tony O’Doherty, also secondary English and Research Project. Both Mel Hawksley (History / Geography) and George Crouch (Science, Chemistry, Biology and Agricultural Studies) return on contract, also in the Secondary faculty.

In the Primary section of our school we welcome Anna Roebuck and Vanessa O’Brien as our Year 5-7 class teachers. Ashlee Prior is our Year 3-5 class teacher, and Fiona Schiller is our Reception - Year 2 class teacher. Joanna Connelly returns in a wonderful new role as Literacy and Numeracy support for the Primary.

Many thanks to our fabulous Grounds, Admin and Cleaning staff for their care and preparation during the holidays to ensure that we all came back to an excellent environment in which to learn and work.

Leading Literacy Learning Last week on Friday morning our teaching and class support staff joined forces with Robertstown Primary School to work together on the first module of a program called Leading Literacy Learning. Our staff will continue to work with Robertstown on this initiative collaboratively with the aim of enhancing Literacy Learning for all of our students, Reception to Year 12. I thank Angela Jenkins, Vicky Ireland and all of our combined staff for their dedication towards improving learning outcomes for the students within our Eudunda, Robertstown and District community.

Numeracy Coach This year we are fortunate to have Mr Nic Dale from the Yorke and Mid North Regional Office working with us on Numeracy teaching and learning. Nic brings a wealth of experience in programs that make learning enjoyable for students based on current research in the best methods of teaching. Nic will be working predominantly with our Primary and Middle Years teachers, so it should be an exciting year of Mathematics!

Have a great week everyone

EAS Priority: Quality Teaching & Learning to increase Learner Achievement through a focus of Literacy & Numeracy.
PRESENTATION NIGHT 2012 AWARD RECIPIENTS

CONSISTENT, ATTITUDE & BEHAVIOUR IN CLASS (PRIMARY - 1 boy, 1 girl)

Reception - Yr 2
  Chelcie McGilp
  Mathew Stretton

Year 3-5
  Acacia Roocke
  Callum Henderson

Year 6-7
  Taylor Geister
  Stalin Eattimoottil
  Saji

MOST IMPROVED IN CLASS
CLASS (PRIMARY - 1 boy, 1 girl)

Reception - Yr 2
  Kenya Schmidt
  William White

Year 3-5
  Miranda Neville-Pope
  Jordan Smith

Year 6-7
  Sara Willingham
  Robert Tymms-Baker

ACADEMIC AWARDS YEARS 4 – 10

Year 4
  Harrison Pfitzner

Year 5
  Cassidy Neville-Pope

Year 6
  Taylor Suhrcke
  Lhord Manguera
  Dylan Stacey

Year 7
  Jake Schmidt
  Chelsea Kotz
  Ben Prior

Year 8 Boy
  Taylor Geister
  Douglas Beddome
  Karla Schutz

Year 8 Boy Runnerup
  Isaiah Blumson

Year 8 Girl (joint winner)
  Bella Severin

Year 8 Girl (joint winner)
  Rosheen Blumson

Year 9 Boy
  Ben Prior

Year 9 Boy Runnerup
  Thomas Beddome

Year 9 Girl
  Grace Villani

Year 9 Girl Runnerup
  Leesa-Joy Flanagan

ACADEMIC AWARDS YEAR 11

Biology
  Edward Stacey
  Edward Stacey

Chemistry
  Edward Stacey
  Emma Stretton

Child Studies
  Chloe Allchurch
  Nelson Lewis

Art - Semester 1
  Daniel Prior
  Daniel Prior

Design (Art): Semester 1
  Sarah Metcalf
  Tenille Schmidt

Design & Tech Metal
  Jade Moore
  Edward Stacey

Design & Tech Woodwork
  Grace Villani

English - Semester 1
  Coby Rodda
  Edward Stacey

English - Semester 2
  Staci Dobson
  Chloe Allchurch

History

Mathematics

PLP (Personal Learning Plan)

PE (Physical Education)

Psychology

ACADEMIC AWARDS YEAR 12

Biology
  Annabel Francis-Jones
  Max Neville

Chemistry
  Krystalyn Coe
  Joanne Michalk

Child Studies
  Annabel Francis-Jones
  Sam Allan

Community Studies - Art in Community

English
  Annabel Francis-Jones
  Max Neville

English Pathways

Math Studies

PE
  Annabel Francis-Jones
  Max Neville

Research Project (joint winners)
  Jai Coe
  Krystalyn Coe

Visual Art - Design (joint winners)
  Alexandra Brackley

Visual Art - Semester 1

continued on next page
PRESENTATION NIGHT 2011 AWARD RECIPIENTS

Continued from previous page

School Captain - Female Elle Marschall  
School Captain - Male Max Neville  
Primary School Captain - Female Taylor Geister  
Primary School Captain - Male Lhord Manguera  
Special Service to the School Ryan Harvalik  
School Community Service Blat Goulder  
Gov. Council School’s Values - Secondary Karla Schultz  
Gov. Council School’s Values - Primary Leesa-Joy  
Design & Technology - Buschutz Engineering Jordan Smith  
Eudunda District Daniel Prior  
Foundation Inc Country Education Scholarship Jai Coe  
(ECBaT) Krystalyn Coe  
Principal’s - Primary Samantha Quinlan  
Principal’s - Secondary Alexandra Brackley  
Samantha Keith Taylor Suhrcke  
Memorial Quiet Achiever Joshua Drummond  
Lillia Cluse Memorial Jai Coe  
Caltex Best All Rounder Elle Marschall  
Sportsperson Award - Thomas Beddome  
Pedal Prix Design & Wine Label Design  
Leadership: Goyder Kayla Steinborner  
Council Award Excellence in Electronics  

SERVICES TO THE SCHOOL AWARDS - PRIMARY

Cassidy Neville-Pope  
Joshua Drummond  
Miranda Neville-Pope  
André Kane  

Dan van Holst  
Pellekaan Citizenship  
Yr 7-12 BOY  
Rosheen Blumson  
Dan van Holst  
Pellekaan Citizenship  
Yr 7-12 GIRL  
Bella Severin  
Health Promoting  
- Secondary  
Kayla Steinborner  
Health Promoting  
- Primary  
Mikayla Mills  
RSL  
Eudunda/Robertstown Library  
Edward Stacey  
Hansborough Hall Scholarship  
Edward Stacey  
Nicole Sander Award for Studies of Business  
Tenille Schmidt  
Japanese Award  
Katrina Manguera  
Soroptimist Education Grant  
Chloe Allchurch  
ADF Year 12  
Max Neville  
ADF Year 11  
Coby Rodda  
ADF Year 10  
Grace Villani  
Wine Label Design  
Krystalyn Coe  
Agriculture Award - Primary  
Kayla Steinborner  
VD  
Dwayne Schmidt  
Inclusive Award  
Brian Scobie  
Excellence in English  
Annabel Francis-Jones  
Excellence in Electronics  
Andrew Lumsden
COMMUNITY NEWS

Barossa United Junior Soccer Club
REGISTRATION DAY
NEW AND CURRENT PLAYERS WELCOME TO APPLY FOR THE 2013 SEASON
AGES 4 - 17 WELCOME
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH
11am – 1pm
U6 – U8 $135, U9 – U17 $160
Fees to be paid on the day

CLUBROOMS AT BAROSSA TOURIST PARK,
ENTER AT GATE BEHIND NURIOOTPA HIGH SCHOOL OFF PENRICE RD
Info: Grant Bell 85663668 (0488 963668), Suzanne Halman 85633640 (0427 633640)
Online Registration at www.barossaunited.com.au
(Registration not accepted until all fees are paid and subject to team requirements)

All U/14 and U/17 footballers who are intending to play for the Southern Saints Football Club this season (2013) are invited to attend our registration and light training run on Sunday the 10th February at Eudunda Oval starting at 10:00am. Please bring running shoes as the oval is still quite hard. The Football Club will be providing a sausage sizzle for all players after training.
If unable to attend but would like to register please contact Ashley Green on 0408 809 836 or at SSKids Tyres on 8581 1428.

SOUTHERN CROSS CULTURAL EXCHANGE

Capture the spirit of family and friendship by hosting an international exchange student from South Cross Cultural Exchange.
😊 Introduce your family to another culture
😊 Make lifelong international friends
😊 Share our Australian culture and lifestyle

We are seeking volunteer families to host high school students from France, Germany, Spain and Italy. The students arrive early on 13th July and stay for 11 weeks. If you could find it in your heart to host one of these students. You would make their dream come true. Please contact Jenny Hanson phone 85562208, fax 85562209, toll free 1800500501, email: jeh1313@bigpond.net.au

PRIMARU SWIMMING REMINDER

Swimming lessons will be held in Week 3 for five days.

The R-2 class will be in the morning session.
The 3-5 class will be after recess and the 5-7 class will be after lunch.

A letter with more details will be sent home next week.

BUS TRAVEL

Please send a note or ring the school if your child is present at school but will not be travelling home on the usual bus.

If you come to collect your child without having notified the school, please speak to the driver or the staff member on duty.

We seek your co-operation in having accurate information before 2:45pm about students who will not be travelling home by their usual bus.

Some children are permanently marked off the bus if they have regular sports practice/work commitments. Could parents please let us know if and when these activities cease so we can make the appropriate amendments to the bus lists.

FOUND ITEMS

Some items of jewellery and a watch have been handed into Front Office.

Please contact the school if you think they could be yours.